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1919 FOR SALE The IStore For Rent1
AYBNCB ROAD NORTH OF HEATH ST. 

$42.300,
One of the Beet Home* on the Hill.

« mom*. 3 both room*, eonroom, vermncleH 
mm*e for S can with chauffeur"* quar-

11. ». WILLIAMS & CO..
|h| Street Emit.

KING 8T. EAST. NEAR VICTORIA ST. 
Four thousand square feet with full base
ment. Heat supplied. (

H. H. WILLIAMS * CQ„
88 King Street Beet.
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I GERMANS TO LEARN 
PEACE TREATY TERMS 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
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S u i■I X;f f jvton 1Clemenceau to Preside Over Ceremonies—Fifty-Eight 

Allied Delegates and Six Germans to Be Present— 
Big Three Make Inspection—Orlando is Returning to 

' Take Part in Historic Function.

In Present One, Only Easterly 
or Westerly Wind Will 

Allow Start. L

NEW DEWCËÜNSTALLED

Hon. N. W. Rowell Makes the 
! Announcement in House 

of Commons.
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CONTROL AERONAUTICS* f

il
Bill to Create a Canadian Air 

Board Passes the Com
mittee Stage.

1er, and Baron Sonnino, the foreign 
minister, are to return to Paria, it to 
officially announced this afternoon. 
They will take a train from Rome for 
this capital tonight.

In the meantime it had been an
nounced that Marquis Imperial!, the 
Italian ambassador at London, had 
been designated to participate for
Italy in the meeting this aftefnoon of 
the executive committee of the league 
of nations.

The information regarding Premier 
Orlando and Foreign Minister Son
nino came from the Italian ambas
sador in Paris. He transmitted it to 
the French foreign ministry, which 
immediately informed the heads of 
the allied and associated
ments.
will reach Paris Wednesday
ing, it was stated.

Paris, May 5.—The time for hand
ing over the peace treaty to the Ger
mans was set today for 3.15 o'clock 
Wednesday Afternoon.

Premiers Lloyd George and - Clemen
ceau and President Willson visited the 
Trianon this afternoon to inspect the 
arrangements for the ceremony of 
handing over the peace treaty to the 
Germans. They expressed themselves 
as satis fled.

Premier Clemenceau will preside 
over the ceremonies Wednesday, and 
it is announced that the members of 
the press will he admitted. Thre Will 
be 58 delegates from the allied coun
tries and six Germans present

Arrangements have (been made for 
some 40 journalists to be present at 
the ceremony.

Vittorio Orlando, the Italian prem-

Raynham Puts in Control At
tachment, and Hawker Two 

Heating Arrangements.
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. St. John’s Nfld., May "5.—Balked by 

continued adverse wiiidts and weather, 
Harry Hawker ftnd Capt, Raynham, the 
British aviator^ seeking first honors for 
a trans-atlant-c -flight today Joined 
forces in a hunt fur a new airdrome site 
which will allow them to "hop off" with 
the wind in any quarter. At present 
only an easterly or westerly wind can 
be of service because of the narrow 
“two wind" fields they are using.

For two hours the rival pilots search
ed for a site wvth enough room for a 
"four wind" Held, but their search was 
fruitless. They plan an aerial recon- 
naisance for a- new site unless condi
tions suddenly become favorable for the 
transatlantic "hop off."

As a means of relieving the physical 
strain to be met in the 20 hours or tfiore 
of continuous flying required for. the 
transatlantic flight, Captain Raynham 
has equipped his Martlnsyde with a 
rubber band attachment by which the 
controls are set. Raynham’s navigator 
said that the plane could be kept head
ed in the desired direction with lateral 
and longitudinal stability reasonably 
assured by adjusting the rubber bands 
-to the “Joystick" and rudder.

Hawker has Installed two beating de
vices in his Sopwith hangar to-keep the 

5L- engine warm and in constant readiness 
for instant fl gh.t He announced that 
he has retained the two-bladed propel
ler tested a week ago.

Me-e Contestants
Another British team of aspirants for 

transat’antic flight honors has entered 
the London Dally Mail's $50,000 prize 
competition. Wprd was received'today 
that Cq plain Aleock, pilot, and Lietit. 
Brown, navigator,-are on the steamship 
Mauretania, having Jéfl Liverpool on 
May 3, and-titat their -nuchta». a dick
ers Vimy bomber plahe, will follow soon 
on another .vessel. ■ , .

Advices sàfd alà<r that the tiimdr-yi. 
Page machine, another contestant, and

___ its crew have -left Liverpool On the
D ... w K Pr--,-v Delacroix I ^eamship Digby for St. John’s, the fin-Brussels, May 5.-Premler Delacroix | a] deaUnatlon be|ng Harbor tirace

in a statement today tn connection where the start is to be made. The 
with the, decision Of Belgium to ad- Digby is due here May 11.
-y* » <»*»' *“-£a55»"Sw.‘„aCSUESSLiS

and sign the document, said. service croes for carrying out long dis-
"We considered it impossible to tance bombing raids in the Mediterran

ean, including one against Constantin
ople.

; Ottawa, May 5.—Canada is to be 
■ permanently represented at Washing

ton. The war mission will remain, so 
Hon. Mr. Rowell told the house to
night, until a permanent representa
tive is appointed. Sir Robert Borden 
is now conferring with the imperial 

! authorities on the question. At the 
time, the house was in supply on a 
vote of $50.000 for the Canadian war 
mission and representation at Wlash- 

- Ington. While approving of a Ca- 
| nadian representative at Washington, 
the leader of the opposition took the 
view that parliament should have 
been consulted. These Were serious 
matters he argued, and not so simple 

i that they could be dealt with by 
order-in-councU. E. E. Armstrong of 
East Lamb ton, made a strong plea 
for joint control of. ocean freight 
rates. Mr. Armstrong argued that 
unless some control of ocean rates 
were effected there would be serious 

I interference with the development of 
j Canada's overseas trade. Replying, 
Mr. Rowell said the question had al- 

! ready been taken up M it'h the Im
perial authorities, and was being im- 

j pressed on the attention of the British 
! government. There was some dis- 
i cusslon in committee on a government 

bill authorizing the creation of an air 
board to control aeronautics in Cana
da.
and Mr.

I : side Of 
j in urgfn
1 ownership of air craft. Mr. Maclean, 
who had charge of the bill, said the 

. I government had not yet considered 
' the advisability of such a course. The j 
immediate intention was to control i 
aeronautics in view of probable com- ! 

j tnerclal developments. There was 
I urgent necessity, Mr. Maclean went/

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 1).
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STRIKERS AT THE LABÜ0R TEMPLE
before. The Labor Temple, Church street 

It is also one of the
Iiis the headquarters 

Busiest spots in the
• X

M°r”fVthekvarious unions’now"out, and of others threatening to stop work, 
city, as may be seen by the above photo, taken yesterday afternoon.
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The Italian représentât!vetoFiume Problem Is Solved ah Last
Tim Years

:e pure 
i smart 
years.
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Italy To Get Port in MURDER AND ROBBERY 
UNDER BOLSHEVIK RULE

I

London, May 5.—According to a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Paris, the question regarding Fiume has been settled m full agreement 
with the Italian government on the basis that Fiume shall remain an autono
mous port for two years, when it will be assigned to Italy. A despatch from 
Rome states that Premier Orlando and Foreign Minister Sonnino started tor
Paris today.
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Courts a Travesty, Judges Partisan, and Commission 

Has Power to Execute Without a Trial 
Hundreds Murdered.
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»of- By the Associated Press.
Btektoei, Province of Orenburg,

Russia. April 21.—The story of Bol
shevik rule unfolded by the occupa
tion by the Syrian army of a large 
section of territory, disclosed whole
sale murder, roibbery o/ad persecu
tion. Investigation by the Associated 
Hrw show»., not * - ftingle'ùnatanee, ..of coifettuchvy vvàrk. 1 " - ••
.. Thrueut the district of Uta, Bteiebel 
ana Bugainm hundreds of citizens of 
the better class and small property 
earner* are known to have been mur
dered; other hundreds have disap
peared. Th fate of seven hostages Mon In the 
from Ufa, including Count Peter Tol
stoi, member of the first Imperial 
dtim-a, and several engineer» is not 
known. The widow of a prominent 
physician of Bugulme, who had been 
in jail for five weeks charged with 
political activity, related tlhat groups 
of her fellow prisoners were taken 
before an Inquiry commission at in
tervals, and from each group about 
one third the number were con
demned to death, among them a priest, 
local government officials and land 
owners. Prisoners were sent to the 
cemetery to dig graves for those who 
were executed. This woman, whose 
name is Varvara Andreyeff, was re
leased thru the efforts of the local 
teachers' organisation.

Courts Are a Travesty.
The Bolshevik courts are a travesty: 

the Judges are strongly partisan and 
subject to recall by the inquiry com- 

: mission. Persons accused of crime are 
; permitted counsel only from a group 
1 of official attorneys appointed by the, supported.

STRIKERS GAIN STRENGTH 
OTHER TRADES AFFECTED

same commission. Thile commission 
h«s tiie power to condemn to death 
without reference to the court. Thirty 
or more persons were condemned in 
this way in Ufa alone. Offences pun
ishable by death include drunkenness, 
dealing Illegally in Hquar, and in some 
cases prostitution.

The hurried flight from Ufa of the 
Bolshevik forces .necessitated the leav
ing of the bodies of ten of theilr vic
time in the court. yard of the commis
sioners headquarters. The victlnw in
cluded a teacher In a French school.

Ufa has enjoyed some measure of 
immunity because it has représenta- 

Moscow government. 
Nevertheless, churches hare been de
secrated and a reign of terror main
tained. Three women were allot for 
expressing satisfaction over the pros
pective departure of the Bolshevik. 
Two school girls were murdered be
cause of friendship with the Czechs.

One Word Fatal.
Discipline in the red army was 

maintained thru communists in whom 
confidence was reposed, one of whom 
was incorporated in every small unit. 
A word from 'him casting suspicion 
on his fellows was fatal.

In the opinion of .the citizens of 
Ufa, Including social democrats, who 
at first tried to co-operate. Bolshevism 
cannot toe considered from a political 
standpoint, but is organized anarchy, 
the autocracy of the commissioners 
surpassing the old -time Imperialism. 
The consensus of opinion is that the 
Kolchak government, tho at present 
imperfect, conetltu'bes the nucleus of 
an administration which should be

Mr. Lemieux on the opposition 
Cronyn on the government 

the house, were together 
g consideration of government
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toy HisMeat Cutters Stand Solid—Allied Workers Con

sidering Joining Movement in the^tear 
Future—Packers Issue Statement.

Premier-Ghrts.
Government Should Accept 

the Peace Treaty.

I

■

;y ■i
Ham Davies Co., in a report for the 
five big packing houses concerned, 
stated last night that the packers had 
made every possible effort to avert a 
strike. There was no reasonable griev
ance, he said, as to wages, hours of
work or conditions of labor. He stated withdraw from the conference, as our
that the working conditions were con- delegates have secured Important re-
sidered satisfactory. He further stated suits. The negotiations had arrived at
that the wages paid in the packing a deadlock, but the powers had grant-
industry were higher than in other ed us very great concessions, re lea*-
Toronto industries. The rates, he said, ing us from loans contracted during
had been raised voluntarily by the the war amounting to 6,000,<M>0 francs,
company themselves, and such raises while we shall have priority in re- London, May 5.—Replying to a ques-
had been made from time to time celvtng 2.500,000,000 francs, payable tion in the house at commons today, 
during the war. The working time in gold and destined to c#ver inter- concerning the shortage of whftkey, Sir 
had been reduced to 48 hours, and at provincial bonds we were bbliged to Auckland Geddes, minister of national 
the same ttirie the rates had risen to ' Issue during the war." service and reconstruction, said he had

"The Belgian domestic ^oan had decided that the Importation of Cana- 
excellent results. It prodifted more dian whiskey might be freeyl permitted 
than a bill-ton francs. Fo! the rest and also American whiskey, if it had 
of the money we shall b-i able to b®611 Paid for before the beginning of 
borrow abroad and be abb to rely 1919. 
on the support of the allies to enable 
us to participate in the inter-allied 
loans.

"Our task will be facilitated by the

The labor situation in Toronto has 
not tmproccd within the last twenty- 
four hours. At the moment of writing 
the packing houses and the meat cut
ters are engaged in a strong fight, the 
packers avowedly to fight unreason
able demands and the meat cutters 
avowedly to light for the principle of 

The metal trades 
strike is as bitter as ever, and the 
committee of the council has expres
sed the hope to reach all provincial 
centras by this evening. The bakers 
have won their fight without "let-ting 
any blood.” and the bread drivers 
meet tonight to decide what action 
they will take with respect to agree
ments with the bakers. It was stated
Ast night that the master bakers that exigency.
would accept their demands. Failing ColV' n“ nX)lr" ^fefgaP. ®ta(t®d that 
such action the drivers would go out the Davies Co. had invi ed the em
eu strike. The meat cutters are mak- Ployes to select a committee to dls- 
Lnsr every effort to prevent foodstuffs cuss any dispute or grievance. Later, 
from going into the plants affected, the five companies had decided upon 
and it is understood that the freight a joint proposition, which was pre- 
handlors’ union and the teamsters' rented to the men, to select a com

mittee of five, one selected by em
ployes of each of the five companies, recovery of our debts from Germany 
thus providing for direct negotiations afid the fact that we are to receive 
between the employes and the com- 8,000,000 tons of coal from Germany 
panieg, annually for ten yea-rs, and also.

Officials of the union pointed out 10,000 horses and cattle in addition bo 
yesterday that this proposal of the
companies was entirely an inside ar- As regards African questions, the 
rangement, which Ignored the prin- ! treaty establishes principles which 
ciple of trades unionism. are a prelude to measures Satlsl'ac-

Ask Government Interference. t°nr to us."
“Failing all other legitimate means M- Delacroix urged the necessity 

of coming to an agreement with the °1 l^e nation getting to work and 
companies, we shall request the economizing, 
government to take over the packing 
industries in Toronto," said Lou 
Braithwaite, last night. "It is incorrect 
that the Toronto packing houses are j
doing their best for their employes. , ,
As a matter of fact, the working ! Columbus, O., May 5.—Fire in a down 
conditions are Intolerable. Employes town business and apartment building 
after working in the fetid atmosphere at midnight tonight unquestionably has 
of the killing room are often told off trapped many persons, po Ice sav. 
to the cooling room, which averages Scores of women who jumped from 
a temperature of 33 degrees, without upper apartments of the seven storeys 
the opportunity of changing their butiding have been rushed to hospitals 
clothes Also the companies in To- ^ IB rT„Zfa
ronto have not the proper dressing several dead and those trapped mav
room facilities which are found in the rufi tQ ,0 Qr 30 A dozen small chil-
Chicago and Omaha hous s. dren And babes in arms were tossed out

(Concluded on Page 12, Column 4). ot the windows.
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Over Thousand Members of Ex
peditionary Force Arrive at 

Victoria, B.C.

trades unionism. BRITAIN MAY IMPORT
WHISKEY FROM CANADA I

}i II:eds,
!32 Victoria, B.C.. May- 5.—With the first 

complete unit of the Canadian Siberian 
Expeditionary Forces aboard, repatri
ated from Vladivostok, the C.P.R. liner 
Mont Eagle reached this port this even
ing. She brought across the Pacific 

' 66 officers and 1026 men of other ranks.
In addition to her military complement, 
the liner carried 36 passengers in the 
saloon. About noon, tho Mont Eagle 

: arrived at Willlumhcad, and, owing to 
a case of scarlet fever on board, the,•W — longer ,h,„ SL'ÏÏS

striking meat cutters in their desire 
to prevent foodstuffs from getting 
into the plants. The teamsters, to 
quote an official, are practically 
seated upon an emotional volcano, and 
their meeting on Friday night may 
result in an enlargement of the pre
sent strikes.

Lou Braithwaite, business manager 
for the Meat Cutters’ Union, stated 
last night that while it might not be 
correct to say that there were 800 
returned soldiers in the union, there 
were very many of them, and all had 
decided to stand by the strikers. They 
had also expressed their Intention of 
bringing the matter before their re
spective organizations, the G.W V A. 
and the G.A.C., at the first opportun-
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OBJECT TO PLEBISCITE

. IN ALSACE-LORRAINE
42.

I

JAIL GUARD NOW FOUR TROOPSHIPS 
BACK ON THE JOB NOW ON ATLANTIC .

Strasbourg, May 5.—Representatives 
of the Democratic Party of lower Al
sace at a meeting Ijere Sunday adopt
ed a resolution expressing satisfac
tion on the definite return of Alsace 
and Lorraine to France. The dele- 
dates objected to any idea of a plebis
cite in the two provinces, neclarir.g in 
a resolution that the next ,» Actions 
will manifest clearly the will of the 
inhabitants d? Alsace and Lorraine. 
Francois Eccolrd, president of the 
regional tribune, presided at the meet
ing.

j by the quarantine officers. The entire 
military force on board will go to Van
couver, where the Canadian Siberian 
dispersal headquarters are located, ar
riving their some time tonight. It has 
been announced the detachment which 
returned today will be followed by two 
-others on the Empress of , Japan and 
Empress of Russia, the three Sailings 
being sufficient to transport the expe- 

'M \ dltionary fortes.
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Had Been Suspended Follow
ing Interview Secured 
From Vera De Lavelle.

iSteamers, Bringing Seven 
Thousand Canadians, In

clude the Mauretania.
0

m '
Building Two Million Bushel 

Addition to Pt. Arthur Elevator
FIRE TRAPS MANY

IN APARTMENT HOUSE
Guard Charles H. Spanton of the To

ronto Jail, who was suspended from duty 
for eight days while the government au
thorities were trying to find the person 
responsible for allowing an evening paper 
reporter to interview Vera De Lavell, a 
prisoner on remand, has been reinstated. 
Spanton was on the main door when the 
reporter gained entrance, and, thru Mies 
Soady. Jail matron, was allowed to inter
view the Lavelle woman, who is charged 
with aiding and abetting Frank McCul
lough to escape from custody.

Spanton returned to duty last night. 
Whether or not he will be paid for the 
time he Has been off duty could not be 
ascertained.

Judgment in the case of Miss Soady, 
also suspended when Spanton was tem
porarily discharged, has not been ren
dered.

Ottawa, May 6.—Four transports, 
carrying in an 7,875 Canadian troops, 
are now on their way across the At
lantic, according to advice received 
by the militia department. The Cas
sandra, with 36 officers and 1,549 
other ranks on board, sailed May 2, 
and should reach Quebec about May 
11. The Mauretania and the Royal 
George both sailed on May 8. The 
former carries 150 officers, 3,658 
other ranks and 16 civilians and will 
reach Halifax about the 8th. ,The 
Melita is also on the way across.

London, May 6.—The Meiita sailed 
for Quebec on Saturday, carrying 53 
officers, three cadets, twelve warrant 
officers and 314 men, 49» wives, 183 
children and 46 babies from Buxton, 
and 14 officer*, three nurses and 
forty other ranks repatriated from 
the imperial army.__________

I
MOTORS FOR WOUNDED HIGH- 

LANDERS.'or.
Port Arthur, Ont., May 6.—A two 

million bushel addition to the Sas
katchewan Co-Operative Elevator Com
panies terminal will be commenced 
next month. Tho present capacity is

III;
X. c. o.'s and men wiho have seen 

service with the 15th Battalion or those 
recruited by the 48th Highlanders for 
overseas service wiho have 
charged a.nd would like to take part 
in the welcome parade to the 15th 
Battalion, but are unable to stand the 
route march will have motor cars sent 
for them, if they will send in at once 
their namere and addresses to Lieut.- 
Colonel R. S. Wilson, 208 West Bloor 
street.

:■ I Ilty.
Frank Meegan, secretary of the Wil li dte- ■K, ?
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THE SITUATION IN EUROPE
•• ' , '■ ■ ____________________ Ji

i ,ir >!e H RE
more than a week ago, owing to in
ability to obtain what Italy considered 
concessions which would 
Italian ambitions.

With the Italian question settled, 
almost complete unanimity of senti
ment should prevail In the peace con
ference. The obstacle represented by 
the protests of the Belgians has been 
surmounted by . the Belgian/' crown 
council having decided unanimously 
to sign the treaty, it having been 
pointed out by the head of the Bel
gian delegation that

honorable and satisfactory terms

theThe Associated Press issues
following:

The peace treaty formulated by Ihc 
allied.-j-and associated powers is to be 
handèd to the German delegates at 
Versailles Wednesday afternoon.

Definite announcement of the time 
when the Germans are. to be made 
cognizant of the price that once im
perialist Germany must pay for hav
ing instigated the world war at last 
has been made.

With peace measurably near by 
reason of this fact, there now also gave 
seems to be good basis for the belief to Belgium.
that the differences between Great China's protest against the award 
Britain, France anti the United States of KiaoChau to Japan, and a number 
and Italy,- over Italy's claims regard- of smaller Items are yet under dls- 
*ng Fiume and the Dalmatian coast cusslon. The council of three 
may yet be settled with full accord. Monday afternoon in. an endeavor to

Signor Orlando, the Italian premier, settle the mlnôr ones, 
and his foreign minister. Baron Son- A plenary session of the peace con- 

1 auto, are returning to Paris from ference is to be held Tuesday after- 
Rome, where they have been since noon, at which the peace treaty is to 
they quitted the peace conference v be presented to the__smaller_j3g\ve£s:____________________

Repay- -Today . Brings the First Opportunity to Help the Big Four in

*

German Credentials Were de Luxe 
Bound Red Satin With Gold Band

satisfy viSERIOUS BUTTER RIOTS
OCCUR IN FREMANTLE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL

HAS PASSED DIVIDEND ■Thirty-two Casualties Are Reported— 
The Police Have to Use 

Bayonets.
New York, May 6.—Directors of the 

International. Nicke; Company today 
decided to omit the quarterly dis
bursement on the common stock due 
at this time. Three months ago 50c 
a share was paid, which was a reduc
tion from ohe dollar a share declared 
last November.

Paris, May B.—The credentials of the German delegates to the 
conference are written on parchment and bear the signature of THE DUNLAP HAT

peace
Franz-Ebert, president of the German state, and that of Philipp 
Scheldemann, the chancellor, together with the seal of the president, 
says an article in The Tempe, giving details regarding the verification 
of these credentials. The credentials are bound in red satin and the 
document Is inclosed in a case of watered silk, with a golden band.

The credentials of the, delegates of all the powers 
part In the war against Germany, adds The Temps, were communi
cated to the Germans with the exception of those of Italy, whose rep
resentatives were absent, and of Poland, which were delayed in tran
sit. The credentials of Mm. Pachltcb, Trumbttch and Vesnitch were 
drafted in the name of the Serbia n, Craotian and Slovenian state.

From Reuter. *•
Perth, Australia, May 5.—Sertous 

riots broke out today on the wharves 
at Fremantle, a large crowd pre
venting the authorities from erecting 
barricades to* protect the workers. 
Missiles were freely thrown at the 
police, who were armed with bay
onets. There were 23 casualties, in
cluding 24 among the police. The 
riot act was read. One returned so.- 
dier was wounded with the bayonet. 
The trouble resulted from a shortage 
of butter, meat and potatoes.

As agents in Toronto for he Dun
lap hat, Dineen's are authority for say
ing thS't the spring block leaves no
thing to be desired and much to he 
envied. For the man that realizes that 
the head-drees is possibly the most 
conspicuous part of a man’s attire and 
is particular that his appearance shall 
reflect character, they recommend 
the Dunlap. The graceful lines of tho 
hat alone create a distinguished ap- 

For sale at Dlneen’s, 140

cather 
Chintz 
5; 22

the document

■0; :STEAMER ARRIVALS. -91which tooki
Steamer. At From

Geo. Washington. .New York ...........Brest
Santa Ana...f........New York ./.Bordeaux
Las Saverie.............New York.............Havre
Alfonso XII.. ........ New York ...Bordeaux
Cap Finlsterrla........New York ... ..Breet
Carmania....!..........Liverpool .. .New York

;sat mA___

Hi7 pearanoe. 
Yongre street. 'à ‘
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